Members present: Frank Sawyer, Patty Fox, Karen Kimber, Justine Stout, Angie de Braga. Guests: Lora Minter, Jacob Park.

The final ACE committee meeting of the year was held at Sierra Java at 4 pm.

1. Argentum wrap up by Lora Minter. The committee thanked Lora for serving as editor over the last five years and told her that the 2015 edition was the biggest and best to date. Lora’s notes and electronic files will be left with Angie to pass on to the next editor. Lora hopes the 2016 publication can include more work submitted over the entire school year, rather than bulk of entries coming from the spring semester.

2. TED Talks wrap up – Justine did a fantastic job facilitating the discussions at the 4/15/15 event. About 25 people attended, and the spring TED Talks had the strong interaction between the people in the audience, which may have had to do with the topics focused on Internet privacy. ACE committee plans to schedule a fall 2015 TED Talk in conjunction with a live speaker. Joe de Braga expressed interested in being a speaker and presenting on Common Core standards.

3. The committee was pleased that the Plan 9 movie event was held and all expressed support for continuing Black and White Movie nights at GBC.

4. GBC Art Gallery – Everyone was encouraged to attend the spring art show may 7 where Argentum will be distributed. Sally has shows planned for next year. She had a request from Carrie Bruno and Lynne Owens to have a guest presenter who could connect Art to the Sciences. She may also possibly be working with Jacob on a veteran’s art show in the early fall. Jacob said in order to have the art work finished, the veterans’ show would have to occur later in the semester. He will talk to Sally.

5. Veteran’s Art Therapy Project - Jacob Park will teach a community education art course that veterans can attend for no charge. He will get the details to Angie, and it will be advertised for all community members. Those who complete art work will be encouraged to exhibit their work in the GBC show.

6. Other – The committee may be interested in hosting a fall music event outside in the Amphitheatre, We will meet in August and put together the “year at a glance” events calendar if possible. The committee will try to incorporate the theme, “Design for the Human Spirit into2015-16 ACE events/projects.

The meeting ended at 5:30 pm.